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Akins Ford celebrates New Year’s with models from the 2020 Ford
commercial vehicle lineup

Atlanta-area drivers find profound capability with new commercial vehicles.

WINDER, Ga. (PRWEB) December 31, 2019 -- As minds bustle with thoughts of New Year’s resolutions and
what’s to come for 2020, Akins Ford sets its sights on productivity with a full selection of the newest models
from the Ford commercial vehicle lineup now available on site.

Atlanta-area vehicle shoppers interested in the 2020 Ford Super Duty series can now find entries from the F-
250, F-350, F-450 and F-550 lineups on the Akins Ford lot. Refreshed for 2020, the Super Duty gains a class-
exclusive Pro Trailer Backup Assist system, which makes the task of maneuvering even the largest trailers
simple and straight forward. An all-new 7.3-liter, V-8 also joins the engine roster with best-in-class ratings of
430 horsepower and 475 pound-feet of torque.

America’s best-selling compact van, the Transit Connect Cargo Van is a great fit for city-based applications
where a nimble and fuel-efficient build is desirable. Now included on all Transit Connect models, pre-collision
assist with automatic emergency braking and pedestrian detection helps protect crew and equipment by
automatically applying the brakes when the risk of a frontal collision is high.

For more serious cargo-moving applications, the Transit Cargo Van meets the challenge with six available size
configurations and up to 487.2 cubic feet of cargo volume. The Transit leads its respective segment in driver-
assistance features with standard pre-collision assist with automatic emergency braking and pedestrian
detection, forward collision warning, post-collision braking, a lane-keep assist and auto high-beam headlamps.

Vehicle shoppers interested in the 2020 Ford commercial vehicle lineup can schedule a test drive or find more
model details online atwww.akinsford.com. Interested parties can also connect with an Akins Ford sales
representative via phone by calling 770-867-9136 or in person by visiting the dealership at 220 West May St.,
Winder, GA.
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Contact Information
Kris Wall
Akins Ford
http://https://www.akinsford.com/
770-867-9136

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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